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1. In’~accordaxice with SR 525-85-5, Processing of Combat 
Information, the inclosed EXTRACTS are forwarded to Department 
df the Army; &tii’ Field Forces and the service schools for eval- 
uation and necessary action. It may be appropriate, in certain 
cases, for these agisrreids tb take action‘upon a single extracted item; 
in others, it..may be desirable to develop a cross-section of accumu- 
lated extracts on a particular subject before initiating action; and 
often, the.extracted item serves to reaffirm our doctrines and tech- 
‘niques. 

2. Copies are furnished, with DA approval, to other military 
agencies to keep them informed concerning theater problems from 
the front line thru the logistical command. 

3. These EXTRACTS are derived from reports which are 
classified SECRET. For the greater convenience of the usei;‘thiti . : 

Office downgrades each extracted item to the lowest classifiieation’ 
compatible with security. No effort is made to paraphrase or delete 
any portion of the extracted remarks, so that none of the original 
intent is lost. '.J: 

,,,:.:,; ' 
- ', 

4. Combat information EXTRACTS herein which are appliA,l’r*’ 
cable to training at the company-battery level also appear in Army 
Field Forces TRAINING BULLETINS. ’ 

., _ , 

.‘I’-’ ‘FOR THE CHIEF OF ARMY FIELD FORCES: 
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3 ACOFS, G-1, DA 
3 ACOFS, G-2, DA 

15 ACOFS, C.-3, DA 
20 ACOFS, C&4, DA 

2 The Ad jutant General 
2 Chief of Chaplains 

10 Chief Chemical Officer 
10 Chief of Engineers 

2 Chief of Finance 
2 Chief of Information 
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The Inspector General 
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2 ’ ‘,‘. Chief of Military History 
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Bureau 
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2 The Provost Marshal 
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10 
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10 

10 
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The Quartermaster 
Gene r al 

Executive for Reserve 
and ROTC Affairs 

Chief Signal Officer 
The Surgeon General 
Chief of Transportatidn 
Comdts 

The Armoied’ Schaol 
The Artillery School 
The Infantry School 
Army War College 
CGSC . 

Army General School 
Asst Comdt, The Artill- 

School 
AA&GM Branch 

Pres, AFF Boards 
CO, Arctic Test Branch 
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70 TAG (10 ea CINC and CG, Major Oversea Command) 
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2 ea’ Continental Army 
4’ ‘-Army AA Command 
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2 Chief, Army Advisory-Gp, Air Command and Staff ” 
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2 USAF Air -Ground Operations School 
2 Counter Intelligence Corps School 
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1 Officer in Charge, Atlantic Fleet Intelligence Cen, 
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.~ 
--mi- 

“. _,. 

Command. Repo&- l’7fhjInf Regt r . - c. 

&bruary 1952 _ 
* 

Source No ‘329 
. ._1_1___ 

I 
OPERATION “CLAM UP. “ 

,., I 

The purpose of this operation was to decoy the enemy into 
thinking we had made a withdrawal. All daylight activity ceased 
in areas under enemy observation. Each man was made.fully 
aware of the primary mission: to hold fire and capture the 
enemy. If friendly positions became threatened, fire was to be 
controlled so as to kill a maximumqmmber of the enemy. 

. . . . a <. ,... __C_,__,,.~_.-)_-~-..-.. 
The enemy was observed building up a large striking force 

in front of 3d Battalion positionsi,* ‘$Jot’g rfri&dly shot was fired 
until the leading lenemy e&m&&$s:‘&&&+<. ,patl;‘&.r&gh the tat _ 

tic&l wire less than thigty (30) yar@s- i&‘front’of, 3d B&t.+ion 
positions; then,“& d312’ho&s, 

t~~“i~p;lal.was’ $iven ‘~~ ogen fire. 

The enemy attack 6s thrown in%“‘~t&usidn. ’ 
i!‘.’ ,l_ b*i 

At 0320 hours the second urireofenemy troopqswed. 
Tank, mortar, and artillery fire was used, along With’ small 
arms, to- repel- this-zrsssrult. At -.O 3 3&the enamy;~b’ega~_t5’Wi%lG 
draw. ‘: 

: ,.‘. * *. 5 1 

: ,Two hundred .twenty-six (223) enemy casualties were in- 
, .flicted.without .s~sk~~ga~s~~--frie~~~~%s~lt~.-~h~~d 

judgement of the officers and.the courage and discipline of the 
men, which%nabhad them &hol~ their fire:z$il the last possible 

_ ” l,. : s”? .‘I . 
minute, w&% responsible fry the,‘s$cces’~ of-the action. 

(RESTRICTED) 
, I, 

’ ;.; i : <’ ,:;* !,, .,&. :,.:: ., :. ,,~:‘.;~:“::: -I 

Command Report - 3 1 st FA Bn - 7th Inf Div ,.%I (, 
,; < ,: ‘. Z, ,, ; ! ’ i “‘, . . / ; ., - ‘i :; , 

February 1952 .s, :;.: : ;, .: 4.j ’ Source’No~33W’ 

. I .: ,% ..a :;.,;,;#‘. ,i I. ? 
-, f ,.’ ~ ? I 

The weather conditions existing in this theater d;_o&.e;r-?: -. - 

ations during ‘thg winte;-c’&ge the ground and roads to freeze, 
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SOURCE: 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

in some cases to a depth of thiry (30) inches. After a snowfall 
the snow gradually melts during periods of sunshine in the 
middle of the day, but the resulting slush and water free&es. at 
night. The present thirteen (13) ton high-speed Tractor, M5, 
does not have adequate traction to negotiate on this fr62en 
ground and ice. , ,. 

, _. _..” I__..- . ..- ,.. 

Recommend that either a wider track be used on the M5 
Tractor, or that some type of device be provided for use on 
the present tracks during periods when the’ground is frozen or 
covered’with ice. (RESTRICTED) ” ’ 

_. .‘. 

Command Report c 15th ‘AAA AW Bn (SP) - 7th dnf Div r. 

February 1952 Source No 331 

.POWER CHARGER FOR MOUNT, MULTIPLE GUN, CA 
M45D. 

‘:. It is recommended that ‘a larger type power charger be 
standard equipment for Mount, Multiple Gun, Caliber’ : 50, 

: M45D, employed ‘by this unit.’ With the present power “bharger, 
it is sometimes necessary to’deadline’Sactica1 weapons as ta 

‘result of constant breakdowns. (RESTRICTED) . :; 
j 3 , 

e _ 
” I :,, ; ,. . , 

I . . ,. . 

Command Report - 3 1st Inf - 7th Inf Div 

February 1952 Source No 332 

RATING OF SERGEANT FOR CHAPLAINS’ ASSISTANTS. 

It is recommended that Chaplains’ assistants have the 
rating of sergeant. 

With only the rating of corporal to offer, Chaplains are 
severely handicapped in their efforts to obtain an assistant 
who muft.not only be a man of high moral character who can 
assist, with religious services .and aid in various human relation 
problems, but must be a jeep driver, maintenance man and 
typist also. At present there are many men who are jeep 
drivers and nothingelse who possess the rating of corporal. 
(REST~CTED) 
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Command Rap4rt - 9th Inf Regt 
. ., I ; 1. *, , 

February 1952 ‘_ii~ _ ‘. * 
i 1 i ,, 

, ,. so&e tie 333 . . .‘ 

;;: I.( . ., 

$&JB.AT..T;&OF ARM&ED VEST. 
:. , .,I . I . : ’ * ;: ;<,‘i, ;3 . : _ 

, .‘r ; .Th&first real pro&of the value+f wearing the armured 
vests c,apxp:,bn 22 February When i-tia& from George, Company 
was wounded while wearing one.. TheJlegimental Surgeon, 
GaR~~%%liamson, sa’id th&t’&pon e&&ination the wounds 
were light ,considering ,~e.mu,trce_..~t~-a hand-wnrda. The, -_. ~ 

man’s outer sweater had several holes in it+ut he .suffered 
no-chest wounds. The uncovered portions of the arms ret 
ceived the fragments. ., ;, (8 ESTRICTED) *I 

.__. ,..l . __,.. “-a.. -.. ._.,..P *.v . . .I- .e.. . ..,, I 

‘;i,~3-_-_,, r 

-‘f*.! 3% . 
’ I ‘P%sent T/O prwides that’ti;e.~~.~~i~~~ators’be cor- 

porals (E=&j while three (3) of the computers‘ are sergeants 
.(Z-5)i 4 -@stqW by ati WC0 in reading a deflection or range 
till cau&‘&r6~ hs widespread as a computer; a mistake by 

.4nH~g%i~ -cause ~~~~.t~‘~~~~~rTI?~6a~ri~~~ 
:.%&We&s Xt&%jx&$lg errar will affect only o&I * When more 

than one mission is processed simultaneously the VCO becomes 
an HCO; h&e should have equivalent !gr$,e., 

f$c!;u&.$ * . _c. > !’ , ,I . . : 

---*- -‘-~Wb%&S3 be chaPg& to give t;f;b“@r%hs--&e&tori 
!i grade equSyalent $0 .that, of the three (3) computers. (RESTRICTED) 

-\ * 
A!‘;.. i, , 

.-l-iy!y3 ,,::.. ..**,,:l ,, ,:. :’ _ ,,:*:.; . 
I ‘.,__ 

&:rr;!.,Gzjs; ?’ 7. j ( 

,_ =;.Ilsiz 

’ I, !y;L”& * :’ co 
"*' . B&&S& $ktalliz@ ha’s assuinbd the ro e of a rn& actlv- 

y.s:roh ~&Pqaw~ - 

ity in the present situation, much stress was devoted to patrols 
during the training period, Each battalion organized a special 

Over 
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“. , 

patrol group, utilizing Ranger personnel, t$devdlop an ‘organi- 
zation capable of ope?@ing as a unit or by squads or smaller 
groups to make deeppatrols,,and take prisoners, set ambushes 
or’. make raids in” op‘e‘$ations &&tiring training‘& abil$t$ .bi+wid 
that of a normal rifle squad. These volunteer Raider ‘6roupd 
were housed and trained separately and treated in such a manner 
as to.de~v~lop,a,~iglla~pr!~ de .corps, Detai?ed~_qrgaqi.zation of. _, 

the Raider Groups was left to the battalion commanders with 
groups ranging’between 12 and 24 men. (RESTRICTED) ’ 

.,‘. .Y A.. . , . i -: 

$fport -. &rmy; F!,eld For5es. Olperver Team No 6 
* I. &.“.” ’ ‘i FEFOM _ 1” ; 2fii . . 

’ , . . , 

, 
a.\ “. 

Cost consciousness and supply eco&my is being empha- 
sized by all echelons of command fro& GHQ’down to small 
frdnt line *its. Front line units are engaged in battlefield 
recovery of weapons and equipment. Teams were observed 

~~“re~overing ol~i%iX~Wbai3bI%lWW?!~~’ progrms foYec-k--. 
renovation of’oitinter clothing have been established. The re’- 

. . _,_ 

build program ef vehicles is saving millions of dollars. 
.: , 

(RES+RICTE~)’ 1 , G;’ : ,.. ‘. 

.n+,+..w., i* * ..*:rw* *cllz ,&..a mia.%&w*u *n*un*ii4 uucmb rr’?.l . .-- 

Command Report ,- 2d Inf Div . :, 

,.: ; r ;13. 1; ! . 

January 1952 :. <_;, ‘:. ” : . Source.Ns 337 
‘. . .- ., ; ./,.I .‘, It,, 

DIFFICuLqf@~ OB*A~~G ~&~*+iy*$,~ .I ’ 

. . . . I. 1 I. f 

The reconnaissance patrols were ‘very.sucdessful*in . 

securing informatien pertaining ta dispositions but the pris%er 
capturing effort was not t&o suqcessfd, The enemy displayed 
almost no desire to surrendei: as evidenced by the fact that 
only one prisoner, out af five (5) taken was a,_@zsirYter and one. 
patrol leader reported seeing two (2) enemy shiiot each other 
in what appeared to be a mutual suicide pact in order to avoid 

cagture. .I * 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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. . _ .^,. .,- - __. ,.___ _ .I’.‘.. ~j-~~~-g&+&‘to su__e;id& on”thi .pa;i of tie, enemy ,,_ 

was suspected to.be caused by closer political surveillance 
ahd in&&abed p&paganda concernmg harsh treatment of 

“.._ . . . . 

PW’s coupled with: a ,practical fear of friendly artillery. - The=_ 
was.also .some in&&xi that’friendly troops were te,nding to 
open fire too ear@ and at extreme ranges causing the enemy 

., to become more wary; : Night .patro)EsL and ambush points were 
m. . ., .“:_ hindered in their #fieiency by the. extreme cold,. Bulky clothr 

ing makes stealth difficult and complete immobility for long 
periods is not possible with the prem?t equipment. 

(RES==CTED) ‘- ,, . ,;‘:\d.;:,I_i 1’. 
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‘Source No 338 

. : 

,A ., ..a+.... “. . 

STAC@iUG TELEPHONE POLES. 
. 

The Signal Supply Section devised a hew ‘m&hod of’ 
stacking’telephone poles as they came off the rail cars. Com- 
PI&e, unloading and stacking of’s dati”$ati .n’owba accomplished 
in’twenty (20) to thirty (30) minutes a& compared with one hour 

G--nsing~ the aid method;‘ Previously the “W$ek was .built ‘one &ef 
*ith%hepoles parallel to the car, the next tier with the poles 
perpendicular to the car and so on. This required the turning 
aro&&&fthe .$c&&&eve~other .tier by means of a crane. In 
,the-new system’skids are’ pl&c&&agaixist “the ear, aixd all tiers’ ’ i 

have the,poles rolled into position parallel to the car. Skids 
are also used to raise the ‘poles onto. .each .successive tier, ’ J. ..a, . 
Posts are set in the ground at the,.back of. the stack to keep the 
poles from, rolling off ,and dunnage is u&J& s~ea~y+nd sup- 
pgrt each tier, and, keep the sta.ck uniform& , .W,hek&he stack . 
b,ecome s too high.. for. manual rolling, a, c,rrwe.,,i.s ,,kmployed to 
build up the remaining tiers, When l.o++Ii,~g $? ,T,ar.:from a r 
stack the process is used in reverse. ‘(RESTRICTED) 

.A__ .*.. .,_ . __%,. . ,I . . . . 
I _:I,. ,’ , . _I 

I ..^ I.,“,_*l..V. ,., .,_“_ .” . ,, I ._ _, . . . “..u-.~*“... . . ; 
., :“‘VA. _’ I- ‘, 1, . ;i ‘: :: .* 
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Command Report - 10th FA Bn 

Eebruaty 1952 
1 I _.. ,. 

Source No 339 

CAVITIZED 105-MM HE AMMUNITION. 

It i$ ~~commehded’th8;t”~imately all.l05-mm HE am- 
munition i&‘ued be of the ‘cavitieed type and issued unfused 
and that f&es of various type& &I dratin b’y battalion ammuni- 
tion office& as required. Such a.procedure tiould obviate 

’ ’ the necessity of registering with more’ th$n one type of am- 
munition”and also save time &l&i’app&ciable amount of 

’ ammunition, 
-. .* 

(RESTRICTED) ““’ , , .‘;(_ 
, _._‘. 

: 2 . >I \I. , 

‘+ command: Report. - ;X Gofps .Arty 
. * ,. ,:q; . 4;” *. $C ;;r , .a . “r,‘:- 8 

February 1952 ..Y!* “:’ Source No 340 
. * I 

8” HOWITZER (SELF-PROPELLED) IN DIRECT FIRE 
AGAINST 10RTIFICATIONS, 

-., 

<The’&@‘H&itzer (self-propelled) of the 780th Field 
_ .Artille.ryBattalion employed during January in the sector of 
_r the 7th US”I&ntry Division was moved to the 1st Marine 

6W.W Division, Sector. During February a total of 368 rounds were 
expended w%th the following’results reported: 34 bunkers 
destroyed, 5 bunkers damaged. On 24 February 1952, the 
gunner was;wounded by. small arms. fire and evacuated. A 
shield was constructed .h+Or.dnance .and,ElaJs .vests supplied 
by the 11th Marine Regiment, An average of 9.4 rounds 
was required for the destruction of each bunker attacked. 
(RESTRICTED) 1 ‘: .I : ;. 

* ,?’ .‘. ‘, ., I 

Command Report :, 3lst FA’Bn - 7th I&f Div . . 

.. *January 1952 :“-’ ’ ,,‘: I,, ,:. . Source No 341 

TRAINING IN PRE&IO’N MISSIONS. ’ ‘! 
. 

_ 
The greater majority of the observed fire missions fired 

by this Battalion are precision fire missions against such tar- 

OCAFF Form No . 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
-- 

great number of these precision missions are fired by air 
observation. The nature of the .terrain and the lack of man- 
made features such as roads, buildings, etc. increase the 
difficulty of accurate map reading _by the air observer. A 
continuing program of training is necessary to develop quali- 
fied air observers wiihin the unit. 

* 
It is recommended that all’officers receive more train- 

ing in the conduct of precisio~‘missiond and the duties of the 
air observer. All officers’shbuld be allowid’to conduct a 
precision mission as an ‘aia.observer. :, (RESTRICTED) 

* 

Command Report - 8010th Army Unit 
Traas Military Railway Service ’ 

. I 

February 1952 ‘. * : ,:- . Source No 342 
’ : ,, _, / * 

COST CONSCIOUSNESS-INDOCTRINATION. 
I ._.. . ...: . ..I _ *. C._,_,, ,..., 

In order to assure complete and thorough indoctrination 
of all military and civilian memlx?rs_ of this organization in . . 

matters pertaining to the Cost Consciousness Program and 
supply discipline, ‘a five (5) hour indoctrination course has 
been prepared in Cost Consciowness and Supply Economy. 
This course is designed.. to point. out individual responsibilities; 
the effect on the national economyt proper care, maintenance 
and security of equipment; and loss through carelessness and 
waste. Training aids, charts, and films *have been incorpo- 
rated in the course to broaden.the- s&pe of instruction and to:. ’ 

insure a thorough inhoctrination in cost consciousnes;8 ad a 
complete under&andi.ng of Bupply discfpline. Instruc%ion. in - 

this course wi%l *&tart during’ the :month‘of March andl.will be ‘. 
mandatory f&all militarjr &XXI’ ciWia&perlonnel. : *: . . 

(RESTRICTED). . ,. ., 
t 3 

I 
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SOURCE Command Report - 8 18.7th Army Unit 
Oppama Ordnance Shops 

DATE: February 1952 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 
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Source No 343 

SHEET METAL SALVAGE. 
-?. 

A program is in effect to recover the maximum quantity 
of sheet metal usable for manufaetusing purpos.es from items 
that have been declared not economically repairable. Pneu- 
matic chisels and power hammers are in operation in the 
Salvage Yard for this purpose, D uring the month ,of February, 
20,000 pounds of sheet steel we& shipped from salvage to 
‘the Manufacturing Division. (RESTRICTED) 1. ._I . 

I _ . 

Command Report - 72d Tank Battalion 

February 1952 

. . 
. x 

Source Nbl344 
,., ‘ 

USE OF HIGH-CLEAT TRACK ON M4A3E8 TANKS-AS ICE 
AND SNOW GROUSERS. , 

. . 

e - . L. . .,_.... . 
b Our expeiimental use of the H-Cleat Track Block was 

unsatisfactory. ,An attempt was made to compar,e_ouz_w.el&d: 
on-cleat to this expedient, We wished to ascertain *how much 
performance was improved over the regular track. 

Use of the. H-Cleat track, one to every four (4) regular 
Jrack blocks, .was ..definitel*y an advantage over the regular track 
in making for sharper turns, steeper climbs, better traction, 
and firmer braking. With every fifth (5th) block having pro- 
truding’ &&at’s, it’al~owed us to have at least five (5) H-Cleat 
blocks ‘on the g’round at all times. 

i’ . . “: ’ L 

As a testing ground we used an unused mountain road 
where we ‘found a very icy ‘se’ction. The tank with the modified 
track had no’ difficulties; We could not get the tank with the a 
regular track upthe road at all. 

. :, 

‘a ,,. ,I :, I 

. . . _ 
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The’ use of the &GI$a+t track as a’grouser- causes exces- 
sive vibration. ’ ’ -M&ny’Parts and pieces of equipment-o&our 
tanks were’ shaken loo3i due to thi$ ‘vibration, fThe excxtssiva 
vibration caused the deadline of many. tank-s anal we. were :< * 

forced to discontinueuse~of this+xpiaC; .’ . ‘A II. 
I . .L I. . . . . . ..;:;_ . . ..I - -. 

Oin wbldedjon-cl&at Save ap&&mately the s&ze rep, 
subs without this vibia’;(ti?m; There ‘&ust be close$Ouper- 
vision of 1 st Echelon :‘ Maintensiroe when the cleats are used. 
Crews must tighten+iuts, b&s,. md Screws continually during 
operation of thettika, (RESTRIGWZD).~: ; :‘, E 

1 . . . I I - .I. I*..._....,. , 
1, :: ,3: 

Comma& Rip& ,. 2 & i; -$& - 45th Inf Div 
. w , _. . __ ._, .- .C.....M. ..CI..-....*F... _, . ..a .“.n _. . . . .-__.-C 1 

February lb52 Sotiriti IUd 345 

*.. <!’ . *. ) d&i: 1 :. 1 r;r .‘r x,> ! i’. * ,’ 

. UNE~YQ~“B~~QNDITI~_~S F.OR DAYLIGHT PATRWS. --.I.*..,_ .,,. 

Patrolling ‘during! daylight was very costly in that the 
enemy was well dug in. and supported by registered fires;;from 
light and heavy morta& artillery, #and self-propelled gun+ 
He practiced rigid fiPeoontro1. Daylight patrolsnvcre .dis,F.; 
continued on 25 Januar.y; It was‘rlel~~~t~nig~~patr~l~ :for the 
purpose of gaining cont&t v,@th’thett+emy wonl+be equauv 
successful and less costl’y;:: (Rl5J%T~~TED)~~:...- -: : :. #T 

: . On 20 February’o Raide~‘Pl~&n &as or&ii&&within 
the Regiment. Ths i;;;&&&~of .tj& f -&#&)~o~s’3t~ ca*ry fbt . 

special patrols ‘and ‘&~;Y&&&$~‘-f ‘&$f$&&’ &&a r&i&~ IF 

and equipment.~fremHea&&uar.tcrs Company and is armed 
with M2 carbiner,:‘,%$ calibor’pistols, and light machine,. guns. 
The platoon -h-a-~ z,,grwaving been inter- 
viewed by the platoon leader and selectedisorarding to their 
ability, A majority of the men are former Rangers or mem- 
bers of ‘Airborne~%nlfs.i The Raiders immediately began 
training -- the first phase of which was a course to improve 
their physical condition, Road marches, close order drills, 
and physical train’ng helped make the Raiders a better 
organized unit. &EsTRKTED) 
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SOURCE: 

.., : e 1 

_,,usE OF-DOGS I.~v &&BAT AREA,; " r' . " I"" 
. ;. . 

, 

On, ,215 September the 26th Infantry Scout’ Dog Detachment 
,yas, relieved from attachment to the 3d’Division ‘a&“~& trans- 
ferred to the 24th Inf Division. The Scout Dogs G&e with the 
Division for about a fifteen (15) week period. During that time 
they were given various tactical missions including daytime 
and nighttime scouting and patrolling, sentry duty at patrol 
bases, duty with ambushes; and as” scouts during night approach 
marches. Generally in all cases the performance of duty of 
9.‘. dogs ,was unsatisfactory. Their stamina was low and they 
co$d not climb hills and keep up with troops. ori foot. They: ’ 

“mt$ nervous’.and disclosed their positions ,by barking whenever 8 
“@ntaq; was imminentq It is felt that they could be ,bett&r used 
as sentry dogs at sul~ply installations in rear areas to prevetit: 
pilfering. (+STRICTJZD) :t , ‘- 

_ as.- * I, ,. - .,_ 

Febr.uary 1932; 

. . . ., . ., .,, .*.,.... . I,. ,. II,. 

s’d&e No ‘341 

LOCATING’ARfiiLtiRY TARGETS: ‘I” 
: ; :‘a 

_. . . _. , ,“., . -, . . . v** ,. - 
.,.,. ._I... .. 

At 101800 February 1952 the 45th’Division Artillery 
ceased all artillery fire missions for a period oftapprohiimatoly 
six (6) :days which was in, conjunction with a coordinated Xrmy- 
wide program. The absence of artillery fire accomplished the 
mission of inducing the enemy to movc~more fteely, esgecially 
during the daylight hours, thereby affording the observers an 
oppo,rtunity to report a more. accurate picture of enemy activi- 
ties., During this silent period both aerial and.ground observers 
kept the enemy under,constant surveillance and a list of targets 
of known enemy installations was compiled frofi theili r&ports, 
At 160630 February 1952 the 45th Division Artillery broke a&-“- 
silent period by firing a ten (10) minute artillery barrage on 
targets selected from this list, although maximum effort was 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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not received since it was necessary to fire this barrage with- 
out recent registered data. It would have been better to open 
fire using observed fires. (CONFIDENTIAL) 

SOURCE: 

DATE: January 1952 

Command Report - 2d Logistical Command 

Source No 346 _, 

. _.. .., . 

. ..f1.. 

SOURCE; 

DATE: 

AWARDS BY COMMANDERS OF LOGISTICAL COMMANDS. 
I. . 

It is recommended that AR 600-45 be amended to the end 
’ that commanders of logistical commands (C) overseas who aFe‘* 

in the grade of major general, or brigadier generals who 
occupy T/O&E vacancies of major generals, be authorized to 
d&ir& mili&r$ &orations to membe’rs of their commands. 

__(“RESTR.IeTE.D)___.__” ..--...._ . ..I . . . . ,.-. . . . ..- - .,,* ,_, . . . . ..” _*_ . .._ I”...__. ,.. 

_._.- 
. 

-_ 

PATROL TECHNIQUE. 
. 

! 
I ._.. 

The 23d Infantry adopted the practice. of sending out:ii: 
reconnaissance patrols daily and establishing at least two _ 

. . . . . . II.... 
(2) ambushes within the regimentas. sdctz~go ~ac~.-~~g~~;~:.:ing 
the’latter part of the month these night ambushes we’re con- 
tinuOQs”fr~ &rknes’S”to dawn;-” Si5c”e’ the extre~~~~~~~~~~,~‘c“- * 
w&&r made it impractical to leave one ambush force id 
position throughout the entire night,. pa@ %m.bush was re- 
lieved after two,@)_ or three (3) hours and,,re$aced by an- 
over gi~~p, ‘.~ . 

. . _ _.- \.,.. __- _ . . . - . . ..- . . t . ..‘..S..” .,.lrW- U.*.,. .e*. - a. e.,,“... 

: ‘_ Several raiding patrols wereidispatched during the hours 
of;$arknees in-January in an attempt to bring .in F?.Wbs-:, While 
n&e accomplished its mission, the regiment learned a valu- 
able les,s,on& that night5 raiding patrolsmust be smali r;rmd ~3 : *_. 

that stealth is of prime importance. (RESTRICTED) 
em_.. ___..._..l I. _. .” .w .“.*..^--_..a 
‘., * ., , I. 
.I !: . . ,. , b’. * ____ ’ !i(L> T-*2’ 
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3.5 ROCKET LAUNCHER ON PATROLS. 
b 1’. * 

. Rec&mm.end th@+~,,a.,3~5J~r&&t launcher be taken on raid- ‘._.., . 
ing afid aaylii3lit’;e’c:;;~issa11Ce $atrols. ‘This weapon is’.. 
effective far use againsf,‘bunkered. positions and.may also ,be 
used for recoxinaisstie by fire, (RESTRICTED) 

_ . :. I \. I” 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

-, 

Command Report - Hq EUSAK - Set II - Book 1 
Offitielof he chief ‘df S&Yf ‘. “ ‘, * ’ 

;:>c ,-I, ;,,. A.;:. . I’ , . . -. 

August 1951 i: ’ ;_ 3; -- :: 1 .‘. _ Source ‘No 350 
* r I.\. -3 s 

AMBUSH FOR ENEMY &AL%_ UNIT P-ROBING ATT’&KS. 
*I T ‘%‘J. *.i’.‘ ” * .’ 

:. ’ .The A++&&&&~f ;y&,,‘&‘at ’ re&..ng kqhad wd 

platoon sized e&z&v p&&$&rack& was wio&;“ih&‘ui~lihould 

welc_ome r;bem arid seize. the opportunity t3 ambush these small 
enemy unit.3 rathgr than drive them off with artillery, mortar, 
$?@_lf233g ra;iage .automatic Wweapons4ire. The Army commander 
also$irected. the Army Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2; to so 
instruct Corps G2’s, and reiterated that the ability to ambush 
was +n.advan.tage of the defetise which must b&fully exploited. 

_ (CONJXDENTIAL) - .,,.-. . . -1. , . I 1. . ..S.C. ,. . 

SOURCE: j Command Repor@-- &lst.AAA AW :Bn ‘(SP) ‘. _ 

. 

DATE: January 1952 1; 
,,? I’- . 7 : . 

: 

. 

. 

Source No 351 
< 

. . . . ,_ ._& _,sqwd.leadexs a,z.z being made- n~.~,-b~2~,~;& tiey ,areaqualified 
.: I in 1eadersWp and technical ability, but because of -ne.cessity. 

/ (RESTRICTED) 
-7: ,: ‘,’ .. . .._ . 

I’ 

[ . ; .~. : _ _ .-. 

,._,.. __.,._ . . ..I . c,. . . _4_ - w. .I... .I ,_.. 
1 

j .._ 4,: )’ ” fi j. . 
i,.:.; :.. . . . :, 

I. .“< f,*’ .’ “:‘ ? L \- ,_: J1.L. ‘. 

q’! ’ , 1 ;: . I *’ 4 : I ,_ .‘1 7. ;I 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: January 1952 

.**.... , -_. . 
SOURCE: 

DATE: 

I. 

. 

SOURCE: 
, 

DATE: . 

UNCLASSIFIED 
---____Y-__ *a.--.-.---“* . . ..i.--. ..~Y_~,_i_._.~...-i-/r_~ c.,. ̂_“_” 

Command Report - 25th lnf Div 

Source No 352 

---l--c. . * .̂ .._-, _ . . 

!+W%n%RePort 

Source No 353 

. . . 4 . _....a _. . .-....m--._.w_“.S.. . . . . . . . . w . ” . 
------.-“..-._-__.,_Y.. ,_ . . . . ,.. 

INST,RUCTION IN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT. 
t * 1 :.. ‘lh ,. . . . *. . ., . 
‘.““‘I’~ I”it; is ‘~ah~~iended that rerviee personnel, ~e’rtid far _, ~ 

~oir&~e& &vem&‘to theaters where indigen-&s iini’pLoyees 

of~management.trainit)g. (RESTRICTED) 
L’ 

. _.~._I.. . _C_“..,w..,’ * ,rr.“.^.,.. . ..-“. v.m*.. I 
. . ..-“-I..-- . . 

.Monthly +mmary - G3 Aviation 
Hq IX corps 

. . . . . . L, “r. 

. . S IZ’: : \I ~~‘,~r Jo i:; ;. ’ 1 . 

. ’ One :of,‘the ~pi~t.:ser~ow~~pr~&lems in m&n&e of . 

Lirc?%ft%as been; trouble with thei t&8 carburetors. At *o.pe 
time four (4) of seven (7) L-19’s assigned to Corps Head- 
quarters were grounded because of malfunctioning carburetors. 

&erUNCLASSlFlED 
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DATE: October 1951 . 

SOURCg: __ 
_.I 1 I-. 

a 

DATE‘: . 

.r+ C. 

” The' Ordnance tight A&tick &inten;mce &hip&s ‘axad the 

‘3’9th Ordnance Ba$Nliap~~p zd&ing every effort to eliminate 
this difficulty, but “so-far thex ‘h&e not been able to determine 

,*,the exact *use. (CONFIDENTIAL) -1, I .____,,*__.-.. .” .,“...-. . ‘. “- ’ .’ ‘-- 
d _ .^. 

Command Report - 430th Engr C Bn 

Source No 355 

, :r I During the month of O&o&e; $n~‘?(l).‘mile of”wqin Supply 
Route.;#24 was sprinkled daily with the 750 gallon, water distri- 
+pr. - Maintenance’ iequirements $&ding, dragging, and 
surfacing). this test mile were’ dedreased approximately. fifty. 
per cent..(50%), Dust was gieatly kliminated even .kder heavy 
trqffi,!: conditions, thus ‘reducing the driving hazard and the 
excessiatq vehicular wear due to dust getting into moving parts. 

October 1951 , r~~if Source No 356 I. ? 
_ .,. . I” . -’ 1 _ .__‘_ ,_ *) I.., . .._e+* .*a. 

,_ _,wHE~~IC~‘~~~‘~. +“&&&&A~~~~, 

’ * )“’ .; ._.. 

’ Supplies can be’ built up at any suitable location..at an 
extremely rapid rate prioiiided casualties are not brought out. 
Usiagthe cargo ‘nets. the ‘helicopter is at the landing spot a 
maximum of.30 seconds which includes the approach and retire- 
ment, If casua%ies are to be evacuated,some.‘3 or 4 minutes 
per helicopter are necesszky for the landing of supplies and 
loading of the wounged. Extensivetraining and practice will 
eventualli ,ri&ie this .by 1 t0 2 minutes. (CONFIDENTIAL) .-... -- 

. . ,,,. e.,.. . . . -. 
,, . ,, ~ 

. . ,, n,....I* 
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SOURCE: 

.* .,... ,I 
_-. _  . 

Command Report - I US Corps 0 Part I 

DATE: August -1951 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

5 

_L - ,.“._*a/. . 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

., - ..q 

Source No 357 

TANKER’S HELMET. 
- -- -_ 

c- ; . 

The prese&&eel .he+et, with g t&l&s cut-away 
helmet liner as head.gqr for tank crews, ;is, yn++$i$factory. 
It is a bulky, .awkward..affair for men.who fight: from the m- 
side of a tar&and who relish;what e&a room they can ham 
in their righting vehicle. ..The World: War II “Crash Helmet, ” 
footbalI-style9 is. stiEl:a-greatifavorite .with tank crews because 
of .iZsxd$&iw, hmever, it offers them little protection fr:pm ~ 
shell fra+gmnt% (REsTRIC~TE~D) _ ~.. , : “.F> ! .;z; 1. 3 r? ,. .*I _ . . . ,.” . . 

TkUCK D - *- ----~lll-...-.l... 

During W;oT$d War II, as well as in this Korean action, it 
has been observed that truck u&6 are invariably called upon 
to operate twentyifour ‘(24)X6”$X ~~~;“l~en-(-7) .days a week 
during the “fighting” phase regardless of whether or not the 
truck companies have b_een:augmented foqround the clock 
operations. The demaMs $&&e, on the~dr$x& * the tr\ck ’ ’ 

:; 
companies without ,augm~ent#ion, tearqir,,hav,e, frec$ntly been , 

unreasonable and resulted: & !s,eriou+ clr&ver, fatiggs. On, ‘some 
occasions this has be.en the .di.rect c.ause!of. the deatK_o: soldiers. 
and destruction of au%motiw .equipme& @ESTRICTED) _. ’ :. :_ 

Command Repo+t: 82d AA$ AW Bn (SP) 
>’ 

1 _, : ” “f”“‘~‘~L~ye~~,: 

January. 19-52 .A. . ..a_“._.” . . . . “.., . . .I. I--...r-..-u, *.m... . .-.. , . . . .._ S!aws.@p 322 * :...*c_ , , ‘,,,.‘Y .* *, ., .,,. . . _ _ 
. . . ._ , . . ,\,‘.. ‘,., 

“‘. -” A~‘~STR~CT(‘-JR~~ TO .FECOM; -*..G-. -. . .._ . , *,,-_. __ 

< 3- 

It is recommended that AA-Instructor Teams be’ detailed 
fx@m”the Contihemta~ ~~i&dSqaqjs;~R~;5;~M for the purpose 
of bringing AA units up to date on new firing techniques and 
employment and operation of AA material. (RESTRICTED) 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

. _~~_ 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

__.*, . . . .-.... 

.‘;*,/ . * 
_- 

.I,._.s* -a. c 
.a ‘., 

Am&&ion supply: On 26 September t95 1, this or&i- 
zation*initiated the pracfice.of re,co.#ing the let numbers of 

. __ I . . . e--e .., each round fired from’ each m-r _._ . . . . W..,. I ._, . .I-u. _.,JW.s policy was a~o\inced., 
;ih“order && should an accident be caused by faulty ammuni- 
tion, the lot number of the rorind:irj’&Id ,bt‘known;iWediately. 
Another reason for this’ lidli~y:i,s~tha~U~unitio~.ffo~ the ‘: i’ 
same manufacturer’s:-lot has’the,&ime weight ratingi In order 
to get the most accurtite resiilts,: dmmliinit%oti tontainitig Identi- 
tag weight ratings (rriarked’on eachMWll)%h~id I&. &red -on 
each mis,sion, (REST~CT.ED)“,,~!:.,‘:,;;‘~; ._ i.. !..:i;’ :::b ‘1; ; 

,. .: . :. *., ,a 7 “2 ,:I! .‘,k :i . ‘..,:’ ;,.r 
- ., 

MMUJYITXOl!L_..,. _._-..._.__.._~.. 
* ; r” \” ~ * i. ,( 2 41 

Iking November this organization had an increasing 
nvn$+r ,of. mtsfires due to the breaking ,of cartridge containers. 
This fQd_~8,reported to.. Ordnance .and -an inve&igation.was.,,._~ ..- U.-W... “.....I . 
made to determine the cause, This investigation reported 
folir ,@) ~$&&bld da&s .for the, breaking. First, a structural 
weakness-Y% thiz~met&l itself, : This‘ ~aci is borne out ~~~~~;e” ,;_ 

~rystal~~~~~~~t the break; ,. S;;,,nd,’ excessivi press\lii~ (~~” ~‘I! ‘.’ 

the holder ‘brought ‘tib&ut ‘by defectivk propellant p&def?” ’ ~. * ’ 

Third, excessive .pressuie 4n the holder broughtdaboui by “’ “’ 
using full cha’rge’\ivhich.might block the flash holes’ between ‘* 

the igniter and the, propell&nt. Fou$=th; ’ firing’ the’ round at ,’ ’ 
long rangeti df-loti %emperaiure$‘+L (RESTRlCTED) (1 “‘, * 1’ ” 

._ ̂ . . r. .~ .,.. . . . ,Ic..* .,^ . .._ ,. -.. . . . .-. 
.,>, ., ., , . ,. . 

+ ; ,?L,d . . . 
.> . _. 

/s ,I._ *.“..+.I.._._,, .- v-M.r.d..-*r . . . . . *.r “.1. * *..*-^ . . . . I”,...+._“., I. ~~~~..,l.C.Ir-W--.--..U’.. . . . . . I., . . . ‘.-U-“..e--r 
‘: , t 

.:&tz‘ . ; :iq+y ,J \. ._ - 
:a 
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SOURCE; 

DATE: 

. _’ 
._ * 

. ..*-. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

. . . . ,?. . 
.’ .., 

M46Al Tanks are being’received*in this theater with 
;, port hinges cut off +d:the’~$i%+tZl ports welded closed. 

is necessitates opening the leaders hatch for ventilation 
“-%rrd”to dispose-of shell c&es, Rccorm+ieiW‘ac.tioK’be “@X&n . 

: W+estore the hinges and locks on pistol po~s’8s+th;iy can 
be used in combat. (RESTRICTED) 

r 
.) .‘, ,i.. 1 

****++*+****’ LL...LI)...* ^ . . . . .__*,-” 

INSPECTION- PLATE MODIFICATION, :M46 TANK. 
‘b... ., ‘: ii 

Inspection plates on the bottom. of M46 tank htjlqeare 
secured by.nuts.; to. three. (3) studs weldedto &ha hull;: These 
studs apd nuts protrude from the inspecson. pla$!e~ar@ tend to 
break #f when going through rocky creek.beds due toshe hull 
bottom scraping. Recommend this be corrected by the 

: following: 
.,.. . , . . . ‘3 3, E c: 

a, Drill and tap l/2” holes in the hull bottom+ ;i- 2 ;: 

<,‘. ;L-,,,: _. 

b. Countersink the holes in-the inspection plates and 
bevel the edges. 

,- . 
. *._. "*;$;r;i; go 

. ; L ,‘i ', -e? Secure the plates by .three l/2” bolts. &$+TR.I@TED) 

. r: *-I ‘:’ . . 

. . i, .: , 
I .$I 

:. I.,. t . 1, ; ,:; $1. I ,.,. ;.*r,( . . . , , , L . I 
Elevating screws.. cd 4.2” ‘MortaTp,,,continue. to .br$ak ,or 

bend, due to rocky terMrain,’ ’ even though the &capons are 
sandbagged*dm$ng$%%qxg: : .“Recommend a study be made to 

‘. il i a?.: 
strengthen this elevating screw. In the interim, it is recom- 

. mended ,that one spare be authorized-each 4.2” Eu)ortar, As* L 

spare parts when issued. (CONFIDENTIAL)‘@fl&-C . 

._ : i.4 . 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Ccmma~~;+~.eport - JLC _, i .: 
..‘. : 

. ,,- i t 

December 1951 ‘,; . . . ’ :’ 
* 

Source &o’# 
. ii 1 c, ; 

. . 

PACKAGING SMALL PiRMS: ” /’ 

I, 

. Repsrts from.K_orea .o,fperforr~s_q_ce difficulties of small 
arms weapons during cold weather pr&n$ed experiments in 
packaging by the Tokyo Ordnance Depot. The bolt from the 
Carbine, caliber?. 3(P; M2, was retioved, lubricated with MIL- 
L-644, .and wrapped in.grease-proof papEr. T+ bait_ was 
then strapped to the’weapon from’tihich it h&been removed! 
in order to insure cor’rect functioning upon reassembly. The 
entire’ &eapdt; ‘was then. dipped ,in cosmoline and permitted to 
dry. ” 

/. , ,j; t ( *, 1 , . ,.: 

. , * . . ..,- ’ 
Tests.disclosed ‘no evide.nce of c&moli& h&&g pene- 

trated the grease-proof wrapping, and thus the difficulty of 
cosmoline. entering the bolt and preventing proper func.tioning 
is pvercome. ’ ,,,, i. ‘- 

, . 
.‘Z . ;* . . :, , ;.. . ‘, . . : 

*though thig method ‘requires no ch&ige’in’, pr’$ent”” “’ 
packing bdxe s , it ‘re@&res that all boxes cont&iing these” ” ” 
weapons be s’peciaiiy’marked and stored to assure that i ” 

weapons-proces,s+ mthis m~erare issued.as ne+ded, The 
extra handling &kes this method impractical unless it is 
adopted Army -.@de. .’ .P (WSTI?$GTED) 

.s .::,;, ‘- 

C,ommaqd Rp,pgn? - 96th Field Artillery ,Bn I ‘.: 

>” 

October 1951 .‘.. * “,. .. . Source No 364 

:‘:. . .‘;j‘ ..!,, ‘_, .:. 

DIGGING%I GUNS AND AMMUNITION, r: 

_ . ..-. . . . . _. . .._ . .* . 
. 
z. The strict complitice with the .unit ‘policy of digging in 

., ammunition, as .well.aa.g.uns and personnel, . . has, .paid._di~i_&z@% 
During a recent shelling of one of the battery position$*, :.approxi- 
mately 20 rounds of 76-mm shells landed with damage to only 
-0 tents... Anammo pit., suffered a direct hit but proper cover 
of logs and sandbags dispersed the effect so that only one fune 
was damage& (RESTRICTED) 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

. a, ..(, . 

,” * 

___ * -.c... . . 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Command RepoR& * 38th FA Bn 
I 

i 
. (January I952 ‘1 :‘,,.., ,‘;,$, : ., : .’ , 

‘Sour& ‘No 365 
‘:’ , 

LEADERSHIP TRAINXNG, ~ 

Noncommissioned Officers: Generally noncommissioned 
office& are we11 trained and qualified in their MOS, but 
approximately fifty per cent are not trained in leadership and 
their responsibilities of taking care of the men in their,se,~~,.. 
tions; It is very difficult and time consuming to conduct this 
$r&n.lngunder combat conditions. It is recommended that 
mbre ,e.mphasis be plaged on NC0 Leadership ,Training ,iti,’ 
Continental United States, During Field Exercises and Maneu- 

Ipers, the practical aspects of the above training should be 
emphasized ,at all levels, ,. (RESTRICTED) 1.; 

I 
,. .,I_ ‘. , .. . 

Command Report - 1,7th Inf *;, ;:,,,. . _ 

December 1951 ’ ” ’ ’ ’ 

t..‘,,-~ 

Source No’366 

*::i; 1. 
DUG-IN jT.ANKS. ’ :, * 

: ,’ . Q.’ : : ..; , , 

Firing .positions were dug in with the guzis jutting’&‘t *’ 
oven the :bunkers .of the friendly rifle troops.’ The t&k& were 
dug.ia:four fee&;deep forward and a minimum of two feet deep 
&long,the.sides. Defilade positions were tprepared just ‘back 
of th.e, razor-fine, ridge, a,matter of ten ydrds; The&‘&&s 
hardly room to turn aroundi; but’after firing’tlib’f&nkti i&&&d 
s.afety by the short distance inta defilade. The area was given 
the addedl security of the’antitank.and mine platoon who ha& 
aqsisted in the preparetion of the poiitibns and remained’in’ 
the ,a.rea, ., ,_;, . : ; ’ -‘J ‘; . ‘, .. “;” 

: ..,(’ !“Z ‘. , ). - > .; s ‘.. 

On the first day, the platqon demonstrated its tactical 
$lvai+ge ‘bj b&pletely ddstrirying .19 bunkers, damaging 
52 others, and blowing up ,an.arrqmunition,.,d~rM1;L. . .G.n. thesame 
day, the%nks accounted for an estimated 35 .enemy killed 
and ‘an’ estimated 75 wounded. (RESTRICTED) 
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DATE: 
-- 

Command Report - Hq, EUSAK 

December 1951 , :. ,I Source No 367 
; : 2 :.; 1, - ., + r*c,: .; 

1 

CCF AND NK ATTACK DOCTdINE. : 
, 

The Communist attack do&me, as observed in all 
major enemy attacks in Korea, is inflexible. Subordinate . 

units were not permitted to make adjustments which terrain, 
friendly defenses , or other factors might have indicated as 
being desirable, Alternate or secondary missions were not 
assigned to assaulting units. Enemy patrols always utilized 
the shortest routes of approach and .zeturn. Enemy patrol 
formations were standard and m&& no allowance for dif- 
ferkces in terrain or friendly disposition. Preparati@! 
for an attack followed an inflexible and unvarying pattern 1 .., 

which soon became apparent to friendly forces. And finally, 
,’ 

enemy insistence, due to.iMlexibility, on mass employment 
I 

tactics proved costly ‘_#n “he,, face ‘of: U&d Nations air and ! 

artillery fire. 
:,.; .,-, 

. , , , ,, .._ 
..I!~ . 

- --_( 

The enemy lacked..sufficient logistical support to sus - 
tain an extended offensive: “*‘i - -w ._, _ 

, 1 .y; 

The enemy lacked communications facilities. This 
hampered control of units in-the &tick, and may have been 
the basic cause for the infl9~~bilityof enemy tactics. 

:. ‘I i 
;ti, 6 

. 
Enemy’ units employed lit&.fiank support or security 

during a ta&;daf;march. (RESTRIi3TED) 
,,_ 

‘.,_ . 
1’ :‘( .‘l,j,r . 1 

*.a , )’ .’ 
Letter y’&Iq 2:$th.fnf Div ,*~;\~~;~’ ,I::..:’ 

,I:; 

5 DecWber 19$: 
I’ 

. ’ Source No 368 <. J 6. 
. . .?? 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 
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_._ --_.. --. __ ___ .-- ~~ 

MaterMs ured: standard barbed wire; 7.5 KW trans- 
formeri 3 KW 1 ib trait; single phase, gasoline driven gener- 
ator; porcelain inaubtors, 3 inches in diameter. 

. . 

i Description of thdt set-up: 
!: ,; ,_‘_i.. ‘. . 

1; : 
erected. 

A four -strand .cattle. $.,y~e fence 100 yards long. pas ‘:_, 
F@&s,were lumber. Bottom .strand was, p@ce&, :, i .,: ‘I 

eight 18) inches vfrom the ground. 
appioximate1y.a foot aparti 

RemaJning strands.,~$~ 
All strandg,.were on,insulatgrs.* , _, I, I 

Vertical wire strands (any medium size) were then used to ’ 

electrically tie the ‘horinontal barbed wire strands $ogether. 
These vertical stnande,were 9..inches apart hetvveen the, , ,, 

bottom two horiicontal strands of barbed,tyjre, and 18 inches 
apart-between the t other horizontal strands.. ..,, f ‘..., 

2. A lead was brought in to the high side of a’ 165’)3’& ’ 

volt transformer. The other lead of the transformer wa.s wel\ ,, 
ground@ to a wire buried 6 inches deep, two feet from the 1 ’ 

fence and running its length. The low side of the transforme$ 
was connected to the generator. 

. 

Results of the‘ test: . ,. . 
.I. i. 

-- 
1. The lethal effectiveness of the fence against a f& h 

scale attack cannot be determined at this time, as the only < ? 

CCF reaction so far has been to send a patrol which leaned a 
steel rod against it, then withdrew. 

.-. -__ . ..I.. . 

.2* Dry and wet logs were thrown across the fence, 
Voltage readings were no), appreciably changed. 

. 
3, Strands of the wire were cut, As long as.‘one strand 

of wire remained intact, .voltage rf?adings rem,ained suhstaii~‘**” “’ 
tially unchanged on both sides of the break. ~’ 

. ,.. . . . _ i 

4. &eel picked leaned against the fencecaused a 
‘drolj of, 10 per cent in ‘voltage beyond the -picket. 

! 

Voltage 
(REST&TED) 
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across the fence measured ..i, ..I , 

Over 

3300 volts. 
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SOURCE: 

DATE: 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

UNCLASSIFIED 22 

, * 
Command’Report’- 37th FA Bn . ‘(. :* 

January 1952 . . :T ,i ., 1, Source No 369 
,. ‘. 

. “I i :I I. 

20 POWER SPOTTING SCOPE FOR ARTILLERY USE. 
;.“. ‘.1, ~. al* ; 

“’ The M49,‘*20 power spotting scope has proved invaluable 
in locating new t&gets, Any battalion without this instrument 
is greatly handicapped, perhaps unknowingly. It should be 
authorized to &a&h battery on tl%ie basis of two, (2) each. 
(RESTRICTED): : ia”:.. . +. t: * 

Command &port - XVI Corps s 
.% ,^ 

December 1951 
‘. 

* . . Source N~.3~70 , 

OCAFF Form No 73 
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RELEASE OF CLASSIFIED SECURITY INFORMATION TO 
NEWS AGENCIES. 

PROBLEd: Security training has been hampered by ’ 

release to vsrious public news media of information whi*& 
is still classifi‘ed security information to military personnel, 

‘.’ , I : 

EVALUATION: This practice tends to nullify the security 
training given t‘d troops..’ In addition, when the general public 
knows more about iriIi’$t is ,going to happen to the soldier than 
the soldier hi$iself; it,*,i>_ viewed as a blow to’his-prestibe 
and seIf_esteem with a resultant drop in morale, ” ” * ’ ’ 

i .’ .’ 3 ~ .’ ,? ( : .< 

REGGMMENDATIGN: ‘It is: stronglir recommend?& that 
the sake e~ite~~; for thd classificatioin-df.‘infor’~~o~:~,e: ~ :, 

applied to the press and &&?r news’ media as that whi&‘i$, 1 

applied to military dissemination of information, with IjartScu- 
lar effort being made to notify troops affected through mili- 
tary chanfieis prior to the time that they may hear the same 
news through publiT sources, (RESTRICTED) 

’ ,. . 

I 1 :I .,. ’ , -./ 

. ‘1. : . *i_-.. :I .’ 8 f,.L!; --.A : c , 

UNCCASSlF\ED 
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SOURCE: Command Report - 76th AAA Auto Wpns Bn (SP) 

DATE: November 1951 i Source No 371 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

_ .._I ._ . . 

:> ‘; -: 
‘~ .: 

_ _~. .._‘.. 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

.--_..” . 

- /: : 
._UI ._ 

. . . . I.. 

L. 

.:: ..i_’ 

NARCOTICS. 

A recommendation has been made by men who have be- 
come narcotic addicts, that the Department of the Army 
prepare an educational film on the subject of narcotics. It 
is believed that this recommendation is worthy of immediate 
consideration and implementation. (RESTRICTED) 

Command Report - 23d Bif 

December 1951 ‘. 

. 
,L ..’ : ‘ISource No 372 

1 ; 

. . . 
DG’@ng+ait GQeriences, it is noted that replacements 

redeived are-decidedly weak in Scouting and Patrolling, It 
,--....vL. . “... 

-” i’s therefore”‘fiicomi?i&ded tliaf prior ‘fa lle’parl%ig fof ovcr~ ‘V-U_. 
seas shr’pmeht’, enlisted personnel should be well indoctri- 
nated to the value and need of this subject. (CONFIDENTIAL) ,. It- . . C’ 

- --- .- . . . . .A-. ,. “.- . . 

Command Report - 15th FA Bn 
:?I . 
I.. 1 

Januarv 1952 Source No $93 

:; , I. ‘(. 

CR@ER,ANALYSIS. 

.Ji:: 
. .% 

>,> The 15th FA,& has experienced difficulty in obf,aining, 
from infantry soqrgeg, informationbased 9n crater aqs$ysis. 
The reason for this difficulty appears to be lack of knowledge 
of hiwin make ~~,_~~~~~~~~-‘,‘(CONFIDENTIAL) . :.‘.I ,o.:\, I 

4 i :_ 
LC 

,c-,i,. :, f .ys, “. , .>f’ >i ,i” ‘A 
‘. . 

Over 

23 
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SOURCE: 

’ 
,” 

Command Report - 3 1 st FA Bn, 7th fnf Div 

DATE: December 1951 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

_.“. ” . . 

_,_,. , .“. . . . . . . 

WCCASSIFIED 24 

Source No 374 

REDUCED STRENGTH;GUN. C.REWS,:, 
: *. ._ ^ I., ‘. ‘i,f“ .,&. 

Twenty-four, houi op&ti&e I&&&d thathowiteer~rews 
be divided into two. group,s. This-means that each howitzer:ti. ’ 

operated by a 5 or 6 man crew. As a result, each cannoneer 
is require&to:pei%im the duties of two persons as outlined 
in FM 6-81, “Service of the Piece 1550mm Howitzer Ml.” 

. This-consolidation of duties has been worked out within the” 
*.-..*., 

BattaIion; however, it is believed that more study should be 
made of this problem. (RESTRICTED) 

3 

.I. 
, . . 

.___,__ .___ ._- ..__ ..-.- 

A.1 

Command Report - . . 5th Regimental Combat Team .~ ,. . 
.,,~;:,.. ..: 

: ,.,, 

January lg.52 ;’ _’ ‘. : ” ,a :. 

,-i: -!: .I 
Sour+ &j5j%. ’ * 

. ., . 

‘:I’ 

SNOW CAMOUFLAGE. 

The mgfmefit madE”e&e’nsive use of the white snow suit 
for purposes’of camouflage over snow covered terrain. It 

,.. .,“..__,.^Ld.. . I ,. *-..*.r 
is difficult to%ietiri@ish a’man’it even short ranges while -‘- ’ I’ 

he is wearing one of these suits. (RESTRICTED)‘- “’ . 

. . . . 
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